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www.ruarkaudio.com

BRITISH DESIGN, 
SUPERIOR SOUND.
From compact speakers and table top radios,  
to integrated music systems and perhaps the  

most elegant radiogram available. Our aim is to 
make superior products you’ll love to own. 

From our premises in Southend on Sea, Essex,  
we work tirelessly to create a range which looks  
and sounds amazing. Using refined materials  

and our unique design ethos, we craft products  
we ourselves would be proud to own. 
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R1 DELUXE BLUETOOTH RADIO
RADIO NEVER LOOKED OR SOUNDED SO GOOD

The original and the best, R1 is the third generation of our iconic 
table radio. Ideal in the kitchen, perfect in the office, and simply 

delightful to wake up to in the bedroom. If you love listening 
to the radio then you’ll find our R1 a revelation. And with our 

optional battery-pack you can enjoy R1 alfresco too.

FEATURES

DAB, DAB+ & FM tuner. High-quality Bluetooth receiver. 
Auxiliary input. USB power port. 10 DAB & 10 FM pre-sets. 

High-contrast OLED display. High-fidelity full range speaker. 
Comprehensive dual alarms. Stereo headphone output. 
Optional battery pack.. Available in rich walnut veneer, 

soft white lacquer & soft black lacquer.
H170 x W130 x D135mm

R1 DELUXE BLUETOOTH RADIO
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R2 STREAMING MUSIC SYSTEM
MADE FOR MUSIC

Our award-winning R2 is the perfect ‘all in one’ music system, 
particularly where a compact footprint is required. With Wi-Fi, 
Bluetooth and radio technologies built in, R2 is a technological 

marvel, but what makes R2 really special is the sound, which 
will bring new joy to your listening experience.

FEATURES

DAB, DAB+, FM & Internet radio tuners. aptX Bluetooth receiver. 
USB playback/power port. Switchable aux inputs. Headphone 
output. Spotify Connect built-in. Wireless music streaming & 
multi-room ready. Ruark ‘LINK’ control app. Available in rich 

walnut veneer, soft white lacquer & soft black lacquer.
H120 x W360 x D185mm

R2 STREAMING MUSIC SYSTEM
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R4 INTEGRATED MUSIC SYSTEM
MUSICALLY ENGINEERED FOR 21ST CENTURY LIVING

The third generation R4 carries forward the ideology of our  
original model as a traditional music centre, though one  

designed and engineered for 21st century living. An unrivalled 
performance is delivered through a powerful amplifier system, 

filling your home with pure and rich, lifelike sound.
 

R4 INTEGRATED MUSIC SYSTEM

FEATURES

Enhanced multi-format CD player. High-quality aptX 
Bluetooth receiver. USB playback/power port. DAB, DAB+ 
& FM radio tuner. Analogue & digital inputs. Powerful 2.1 
high-fidelity amplifier & speaker system. Available in rich 

walnut veneer, soft white lacquer & soft black lacquer.
H140 x W440 x D250mm
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R5 HIGH FIDELITY MUSIC SYSTEM
DESIGNED FOR LIFE

From feedback we know that customers love the design and 
features of our R7. With R5 we have scaled-down our flagship 

model in all but sound to create a music system which is 
pioneering, embodying the knowledge of our past with our 

vision of the future.

NEW

FEATURES

Multi-format CD player. aptX HD Bluetooth receiver. DAB, 
DAB+, FM & internet radio tuners. Spotify Connect & support 

for Tidal, Deezer & Amazon Music. Wireless music streaming & 
multi-room ready. Analogue & digital inputs. Ruark ‘LINK’ 

control app. High fidelity amplifier/speaker system. Available 
in rich walnut veneer & soft grey lacquer.

H142 x W520 x D300mm

R5 HIGH FIDELITY MUSIC SYSTEM

NEW
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R7 HIGH FIDELITY RADIOGRAM
THE RADIOGRAM REDEFINED

R7 Mk3 is a ground-breaking sound system that will satisfy  
music lovers and design aficionados alike. And, with the addition 
of our optional TV mount, R7 can be transformed into a complete 

audio/visual system making it the focal point for all your home 
entertainment needs.

FEATURES

Multi-format CD player. aptX HD Bluetooth receiver. DAB, 
DAB+, FM & internet radio tuners. Spotify Connect & support 

for Tidal, Deezer & Amazon Music. Wireless music streaming & 
multi-room ready. Analogue & digital inputs. Ruark ‘LINK’ 

control app. High fidelity amplifier/speaker system. 
Available in rich walnut veneer & soft grey lacquer.

H650 x W1000 x D425mm on spindle legs

R7 HIGH FIDELITY RADIOGRAM
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MR1 BLUETOOTH SPEAKER SYSTEM 
AWARD-WINNING, DESIGN CONSCIOUS SOUND

Our compact MR1 Bluetooth speakers will provide remarkable 
sound in multiple applications. Flawless as computer speakers, 

ideal to use with a turntable and a fantastic way to improve  
the sound of your TV, the award-winning MR1 Mk2 will fill your 

room with a rich and impressive sound. Small yet mighty.

FEATURES

High-quality aptX Bluetooth receiver. Digital optical input.  
Analogue line input. Subwoofer output. Class A-B stereo amplifier. 
Custom designed bass & tweeter units with neodymium magnet 
systems. Acoustically tuned & handcrafted enclosures. Available 

in rich walnut veneer & soft grey lacquer.
H170 x W130 x D135mm each

MR1 BLUETOOTH SPEAKER SYSTEM
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MRx CONNECTED WIRELESS SPEAKER
DESIGNED WITHOUT COMPROMISE

Like our other products, MRx has been designed to look as good as it 
sounds. On its own, MRx is perfect for the kitchen, bedroom or study, 

but with its multi-room capabilities, you can link two or more MRx 
together and also connect with our R2, R5 and R7 Mk3 models for 

beautiful synced sound, all around your home.

FEATURES

Spotify Connect & support for Tidal, Deezer & Amazon  
Music. Internet radio & multi-room ready. aptX Bluetooth 

receiver. Custom amplifier & speaker system. Combined line 
& optical input. USB playback port. Ethernet port. Ruark 

‘LINK’ control app. Available in rich walnut veneer & 
soft grey lacquer with silver alloy stand.

H180 x W300 X D180mm (inc stand)

MRX CONNECTED WIRELESS SPEAKER
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Thank you sincerely for your interest in our products. As a family run 
company we pride ourselves on our customer service as much as 

our products, so should you ever need assistance or have a question, 
please do not hesitate to contact us.

FOUNDER & MANAGING DIRECTOR
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RUARK AUDIO
59 Tailors Court, Temple Farm Industrial Estate,

Southend on Sea, Essex, SS2 5TH United Kingdom
www.ruarkaudio.com  +44 (0) 1702 601410

“It’s the Aston Martin  
of DAB radios” – R1

THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH
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